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Fun Road Rally to Grand Hotel 4/12/08

With rain threatening, Sonnenschein members congregated at the Kirkpatricks for breakfast
before venturing out into the unknown. They were to follow a listing of wild and wacky
clues which would guide them to their mystery destination for lunch. The “planned” route
covered 94 miles if the clues were followed correctly . Some were less than efficient in
following the route with one participant taking 120 miles to get to lunch. The sun graced us
with its presence finally and one participant announced it was the “best **** Sonnenschein
event scheduled for the entire month of April”.

Thirty-eight of Sonnenschein’s finest
enjoyed an egg casserole, fruit, and sweet
buns at Dave & Lindy’s home in West
Pensacola. Clue sheets were handed out
and the race began

At the Grand Hotel luncheon,
prizes were awarded based on
scores in the Road Rally. Monty &
Linda Willis took home the grand
prize of a “free lunch” and
Porsche crest champagne flutes.

2nd place – Greg and Cathy Christoff; 3rd place - Tom and Dianne Watson; 4th place – Mike &
Ann Kavanagh were all award appropriate prizes of Porsche shirts. Pete Congiundi had the
closest mileage to the “official course mileage” and was awarded free gas. Mark & Tyra Loriz
drove the furthest by far in their search for lunch with us- they were awarded a map of Baldwin
County to help them in the future.

European Car Show NAS Pensacola 5/10/08
Fifteen Sonnenschein members participated in the European Car Show at NAS Pensacola
on May 10th. The show included British cars and a few Porsches, twenty cars in all. It
started at 8:30 and went until 1:30 when prizes were awarded.
The Mardi Gras region out of Fairhope, AL and the local Panhandle British car club
sponsored the event. The most amazing car was called a Daevo that has a wooden

frame. Since this was mostly a British event, Bill Moseley and his group had a nice
turnout of Jags, MGs, and Bill’s own TR6.

Caravan to Seaside, FL 6/14/08
Dianne Watson, Membership
Chair, arranged for a wonderful
gathering of the eagles at a
seaside resort best known as the
filming location for the movie
“Truman”. On a Saturday in June
blessed with extreme sunniness,
eleven Porsches and occupants
threaded through Gulf Breeze,
Navarre and Destin TRAFFIC on
the way to this wonderland.

Good company,
good seafood and
good beer seemed
to add much to the
natural scenery of
our lunch
destination.

How does a family of five get to a Porsche gathering -- in a nice bright red Porsche
Cayenne SUV ?? NO WAY!!!!! Gene and Michelle Becker divided the clan into a 2008
Cayman and a 1988 911 Cabriolet. Way to go Beckers!!!!

Collector Cars – a function of the weak dollar?
By Gerald Adcox

Porsche prices for the 356, 914, 912, and early 911’s have escalated beyond inflation
and the norm. We have to look further to see what has caused this meteoric rise in
values.
First, we must look at the craziness in the American muscle market. I find it almost
inconceivable that a 1971 hemi cuda convertible or any other Chrysler mass produced
car could be worth over $2million. This is NOT a typo. The average hemi car now
exceeds $100,000. That makes the Euro car market look like a bargain.
What has further whacked the market for the “average guy” wanting a nice car to
collect, restore, and drive, is the demand from the oversees buyer now looking at us for

the cars which originally came from them. This is the kicker. The US dollar is very weak
compared to the euro.
A Porsche which costs 50K in the United States is only 30K in Euros due to the exchange
rate. What would you do if you were there? I would grab all the cool cars I could at
the 40 percent discount. That is what is happening. We are losing cars at a record
pace to Europe. The shippers are now quoting three months to get the cars back to
Antwerp, the normal turnaround was two weeks. That tells you they are full of cars
going the wrong way- US to Europe- American dollar to Euro.
I am seeing foreign buyers at the normal US dealer auctions in record numbers - all
with their stronger currency. They are making it very difficult for the American dealers
to compete for normal product. They only want Cayennes, Touaregs, and 911’s. Sorry
Boxster guys. They have moved the used Porsche sales to record numbers. The last
three 911’s I sold have all gone oversees. My last 911 convertible, a 2003 cab with 20k
miles is enroute to Switzerland. Even with duties and shipping, the buyer purchases the
car at a 30% discount. This is the new reality.
With all that said, let me give you a few recent sales. 1955 speedster, condition average
$105k; a 1964 356c convertible in very good condition, $110k; a 912 in good condition
$34k; a 914 in average condition $22k; a soft window 911 in good condition $34k; and
early 1980s 911s are now $20k if they are nice (up 50% in the last two years).
Finally, let me close by asking -- how much can you make on your cash, CDs, and the
stock market these days? It likely would be less than what you might make in collecting
a nice Porsche or similar fun car. Investments are fine, but you can’t drive them or shine
them on the weekend. Try going on a fun run in your $30k CD from your local bank.

A little Porsche humor
How to avoid a ticket:
There was a middle aged guy who bought a brand new Porsche convertible. He
took off down the road at 80 mph and enjoying the wind blowing through what little
hair he had left on his head. “This is great,” he thought. “Just what I need.”
He looked in his rearview mirror and there was a Florida Highway Patrol trooper
behind him, blue lights flashing and siren blasting. “I can get away from him with no
problem,” thought the man in the 911. He floored it and flew down the road at over
100mph. Then he thought, “What am I doing? I’m too old for this kind of thing.” He

pulled over to the side of the road and waited for the trooper to catch up with him.
The trooper pulled in behind the Porsche and walked up to the man. “Sir,” he said,
looking at his watch, “my shift ends in 30 minutes and today is Friday the 13th. If you
can give me a reason why you were speeding that I’ve never heard before, I'll let you
go.”
The man looked back at the Trooper and said, “Last week my wife ran off with a
State Trooper, and I thought you were bringing her back.”
The trooper said, “Have a nice day!”

Taking stock of Porsche Stock

By Rick Howes

To the Securities and Exchange Commission I offer my apology. I know that past
performance doesn’t guarantee future results and let’s add a disclaimer that PCA
or the Sonnenschein Club is not offering a formal invitation to purchase stock. I
simply think there might be some members that would have an interest in a
different facet of our beloved Porsche’s.
I am not a major player in the stock market. Never have been and never will be.
However, I have a very small investment in Porsche and the rewards have been
extraordinary. The reason for this article is to perhaps inform members of the
club that not only do we have awesome cars, but the company is awesome as
well. Anything financial anyone would like to know about the company as an
investment can be found on www.porsche.com then Investor Relations.
There are quite a few different areas to review including; equity ratios, balance
sheets, press relations, and a very detailed Annual Report if you’re into all that.
If you read the press releases the results for 06-07 were fantastic. Pre-tax
earnings rose from 2.1 B Euro to 5.8 B Euro. A good portion was from VW stock
earnings.
I would assume that most members know that Porsche now has a controlling
interest in VW. There are now reports that they will buy more stock to give
Porsche over 50% of VW stock later this year. The VW Group is VW, Audi,
Bentley, Bugatti, Lamborghini, SEAT, and Skoda. With Porsche in control it is a
major case of the tail wagging the dog. The following statement was taken
directly from the Porsche Shareholder’s Letter. ”Since the start of our investment

in Europe’s biggest automotive group around a year and a half ago, Porsche’s
share price has risen by 50% and Volkswagen’s share price has doubled. Any
initial doubtful voices in relation to our shareholding in VW have long since
faded.”
Below is just one of many charts showing Porsche growth.

There are two kinds of Porsche stock. The Porsche/Piech families own all of the
common/voting stock. Less than 25% of the preferred/non voting stock is in the
hands of private investors. The stock is offered in the USA over the counter.
There are few trades and the price can remain the same for weeks. You can look
on the Porsche site and go to Share Charts for a daily or long term look. It is
reported in Euro, which can easily be converted to dollars by going to one of
many web sites such as www.XE.com.

The Porsche stock peaked in October/07 at $2299.00! Since then the company
was restructured and the stock was split 10/1. The stock got as low as +/($1690.00) or $169.00 after the split. In the past few weeks, it has started a
climb back up. Dr. Wiedeking, President of Porsche stated last fall to expect a
downturn as they bought more VW stock and had to start tooling up for the
Panamera along with hybrid platforms for the Panamera and the Cayenne. He
didn’t expect a big change until this fall when the new 4 door is introduced.

Without going into great detail, I would like to share my experience with my very
small amount of Porsche stock.
These numbers were taken from my May 1st statement from E-Trade Financials.
Purchase

Feb-08
Price

5/1/2008

Price

Date

Stock

Mar-06

PSEPF

$

635.00

$

63.50

$203.20

218.82%

$ 209.00

Apr-06

PSEPF

$

955.00

$

95.55

$203.20

112.67%

5/28/2008

Jan-07

PSEPF

$ 1,380.00

$ 138.00

$203.20

48.44%

May-07

*VLKAY

$

$

$58.00

94.56%

29.05

10/1 Split

Price

29.05

% Gain

5/19/2008

$185.00

*When Porsche was negotiating the VW stock purchase we bought VW

These results should get your attention. It sure has mine. For once in my life I
have found that the rule to ‘buy low and sell high’, is much better than the
opposite, although I have not sold any Porsche stock. Since the low of $169,
stock prices have been fairly steady showing a slow upswing as is noted in the
chart above with two recent prices using Euros converted. It is still relatively low
so perhaps now would be a good time to consider a buy.
Things look very bright for Porsche. They are opening new stores in Russia, and
China is a market that has a few folks that might like a new Cayenne GTS. The
USA economy is not good and a possible ‘gas guzzler’ tax in Europe is a concern
but Porsche will find a way to continue upward. I believe you can count on that.
I love my Boxster! I live and breathe Porsche and the stock ain’t too shabby
either. If you have a buck or two sitting around, why not play a few on the idea
that they won’t be able to make enough Panameras or hybrid Cayennes, or 911s,
or GT-2s, or Turbo Cabs and the list goes on.

This is not my Boxster, just
my favorite Lizard

A NEW REMEDY FOR GAS PAINS COMES TO
MARKET
Incredibly higher gas prices pinching your wallet way too hard, or having a spot of
trouble finding parking near your new “downtown” condo? Porsche has thoughtfully
planned ahead and will be bringing a solution to both problems to our shores in the very
near future. Popular Porsche models Boxster and Cayenne now have new mini versions
with vastly improved MPG ratings. They are expected for distribution in late July 2008.
Dean McCrary Porsche of Mobile should have the mini models on their showroom floors
very soon thereafter. Get in line soon as these new models are sure to be a hit.

Mini Porsche Boxster S

Mini Porsche Cayenne

The Land of No Milk, Small Cars, & Porsche
By Gerald Adcox

Dr Richard Hawkins, a club member, with a 2003 911 Targa, and I went to Mannheim,
Germany under the guise of teaching German MBA students economics. Well, that was
his job. I gave a guest lecture just to get there.
We visited the 911 plant at Zuffenhausen and saw the framework of the new museum.
It will be big and fabulous at some point. The old museum is clean and small but has the
first 356 made there. There are probably 20 cars total, a Carrera, 73 and new one, a 550

Spyder among others.
We had pre arranged for a
tour of the plant. You must
do this if you go. We were in
a party of ten. Five were from
England, so they did not know
where the steering wheel
went. There were two
couples picking up their new
Porsches. I might add we
were impressive in our Mazda
3, stick shift, 900 Euros for
the week not including gas –
which was about $1400 US what a deal..
The plant is very secretive; i.e. they confiscated our phones and cameras. We went
with a girl who spoke very good English but was not an expert vintage cars. She had
current knowledge of the plant. The bodies come to the plant already together, where
they have a tidy two story assembly line. Everything, but one item is put together by
humans. There is only one robot in the whole assembly plant. The robot puts in the
heavy front windshield which prevents injuries to workers.
The employees work 50 minutes each hour, they all take a 30 minute lunch break at the
same time. They have 5 day work weeks, two shifts, eight hours. They all take vacation
at the same time also. They are truly craftsman. Each worker is trained for up to 5 years
before they work on their own. They work for life until retirement, rarely leaving the
company.
Now here is the kicker, one worker puts the dash board together from start to finish,
about ten stations all doing same thing. They bring all the parts to each station for the
whole job. Exact same situation for the engine, 24 stations. They used to sign the
engines once completed but they do not anymore. Ask me why next time you see me.
The interior hides are x-rayed for flaws and are hand cut for the finished interior. You
see big old sewing machines trimming and sewing just like days of old.
They crank each engine before it goes in a car. You see them adding oil and gas. Then
they mate the car and engine. All along the assembly line you see men, not women,
assembling each section of the car. 160 new 911s are built every day. We caught on

camera several driving out to the trucks for
shipment.
We are glad we went to teach those Germans. At
least I am for the write-off. The dollar is like
monopoly money, not worth much. A 2008 911
Targa was 140,000 Euros - keeps the riff raff from
buying them there. We did see about ten or so on
the road, but saw lots at the plant for employees.
They must get a deal.

Message from Membership Chair - Dianne Watson says:
If you
didn’t see
this

And you
were not
here……

for lunch with us, you simply are not having enough fun with Sonnenschein. Make
absolutely sure Dianne has your email address so you can be enticed to our future
events. Don’t let another day go by before getting with Dianne and providing an
address for notices from the club. Email her at cincyrph@cox.net .

Photo Contest Extraordinaire

by the Editor

Hey folks- listen up- a new contest is on the horizon. Prizes of “extraordinary” value will
be provided to our winner in October and the winning photograph will be featured in
our September issue of Zeitschrift.
Submit a photograph of YOUR Porsche at either a well known landmark OR with a
celebrity standing with you by YOUR Porsche. For example a photo of your Porsche in
front of the White House with Barbara Bush at the wheel will likely get at least
honorable mention.
The entry deadline is September 15th, 2008. Entries should be submitted to me at
daveandlindy@earthlink.net.

Need new digs in the area?? Call Sonnenschein members Rick & Jodie Howes for
your housing needs. For example, this sweet deal is available now.

5A Tristan Towers. 3BR/2BA, 1450 sq. ft. completely furnished on
the quiet end of Pensacola Beach. Never miss a sunset. Currently
listed on Pensacola MLS for $489,900. Porsche owners, Rick & Jodie
Howes will offer the condo to a Porsche Club member for $469,750.
No Brokers at this price. For a complete tour, check it out on
www.2DABEACH.com click on 5A Tristan. Call Rick & Jodie at
850 554-2534 or 2535

22A Via de Luna
Pensacola Beach

Calendar of Future Events
July Event: There will be one on July 26thDetails are being worked on ably by Al Mitchell. Keep an eye on our website,
www.sonpca.org.

August Event: Possible visit to Perdido Vineyards. Details to follow.
September Event: Most likely this will be an open house hosted by the Dean
McCrary dealership in Mobile, AL

From the Prez
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Welcome to our new member
for this quarter
Bill Branum

I ended my article in our last newsletter with
comments encouraging you to participate in
our upcoming fun rally designed, built, and
hosted by Lindy and Dave Kirkpatrick. I’m
here to report, despite having been lost for 2
days on the Kentucky portion of the route,
that it was a superb event. And by that I
mean it rolled visiting with our friends,
enjoying our cars, and doing a fun activity, all
into one great event. Maybe if we offer to
wash their Boxster, or clean mud off both
Jeeps, we could sweet-talk them into doing
another one.
For May we had the European Car show
hosted by the Panhandle British Car
Association, and it was a lot of fun. There
weren’t an overwhelming number of
Sonnenschein folks there, but I did have a
chance to meet folks from other car clubs
and look at their cars, and the day turned out
really well. Car show host has rotated among
several car clubs through the years, and it
may be our turn for 2009. I’ll look into that
some more and review it with our board to
see what we want to do.

From the Prez, continued
Our June event was a caravan from Gulf Breeze to Seaside, mostly along Hwy
98. The heavy traffic makes it impossible to keep the group together, but what
really amused us was how a Porsche would be ahead of us and then behind us
and then ahead of us, and we never saw a pass! Somehow we all made it to
Seaside for a delightful lunch overlooking the Gulf, cooled by a perfect breeze,
and the day couldn’t have been better. June 14th happened to be the Mellin’s 11th
wedding anniversary, so after the crowd departed, we drifted off to a B&B in
Grayton Beach to celebrate 11 great years. And Mrs. Mellin wore this….well,
never mind.
For July we originally planned a drive-in to the Burger King on Nine Mile Road
and Chemstrand. However, Dean McCrary’s wants to do something with us in
July (in addition to the open house in September), so we may have something
else on our July schedule. Also Gene DeSanti, the internet director for McCrary
dealerships, is trying to get DE track time for us in Mobile at Irvington Racetrack
using space outside the oval track. Other than not being dirt, I don’t know
anything about the track or even where it is. Gene has set up track use for the
Mazda club and would like to help us with this. Perhaps one day we will be back
on a track!
Our year is going well and I hope you’ll come join us. To paraphrase our local car
dealer Eddy Mercer, “If you don’t come see us, we can’t show you any fun!”
Happy motoring,
Pete

Visit our new and improved website- see the changes made by Matt
Olde. There are exciting times coming and you will learn about them
first on the website.
http://sonpca.org

